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Com1nencement '91 
Saddam Hussein 
to Pre ent ROTC 
Award 
CommencementAddress 
and Honorary Degree 
Also Scheduled 
By MARVIN GARDENS 
AND PROFESSOR PLUM 
Stafl R.porr ..... OjTHI!JAaJ1I' OouVJIJOI!Jll<AL 
:/< :/< * 
Business and Finance 
The mysteri us dissappeanmce 
of every acGQunung major at Bry-
ant was revealed when Presdieru 
William Trueheart announced !.hat 
BryantCoUegc had been conlraCled 
out 1O tally up the costs of !.he Per-
sian Gulf War Thcswdy concluded 
!.he lOlal cost of the war to be 
$96,429,856786.23. 
(StOlYan Page ell 
'" '" ... 
:/< :/< * 
World-Wide 
Theselec Lion of Sad dam Russem 
as the 1991 Commencemenl 
Speaker follows a long and finely 
established tradition of elite and 
eminent Commencement Speaker 
and Honorary Degree Recipients at 
Bryant. The tradition follows 
through the past sixty years. 
(Story on Page A4) 
'" . '" 
In a surprise announcement Brycol stock soared 10 over S70 
It was announced yesterday thaI 
former Major League Baseball 
player Pete Rose haS been named 
President of Ihe United States 
EquestrianAssociation. Auhepres: 
conference, Rose staled, "II feels 
good 10 be bac1c: m the saddle again,' 
cleared yesterday by Bryant cen- pershare ye Lerday when corporate 
sacs, Bill Rupp, Minister of Public fast-food magnate McDonald's of-
rnfonnation, announced t.his year's fered $80 per share jn a Ulke-over 
Commencement speaker will b~ I bid. Th~ move prompted Jacobs 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. Driv analysIS to acl quickly. re-
Hu eillwillalsopresenllhlsyear' ulung in a market plunge of over 
ROTC award and receIve· his own LO ARA dining poinlS. 
(SIOry on Page 02) 
,.. 'It * 
Bryanl honorary degree. (Story on Page C1) The PatriOIS have finally found 
a new home - In Smithfield, Rhode 
T land. They will now play al the 
soon to be buill BryamSwdi urn and 
will be called the Bryant Indi 0 .. 
The team are heavily favored Il wrn 
111 ir divi. ion ne; t year. 
till is our gre.'ll pleasure 10 have a .. .. ... 
world leader with !.he stature of 
Saddam ome here," Bryam.Presi-
den I William Tnlehcarl Lold re-
porters, "Hi! endurance. ability. and 
organiz.alional excellence are im-
portant role modeL for Bryant Slu-
dent "Tr'u!t\ an onLinued. It was 
hen announ eO th t the IOpi oi 
1Iu sein' . 'cch 'I I be 'Pro II 
faximll.all n Au m 10 
Blili n in I M nth ' 
-iu 10 ri ina 11 declmed 
ru • ' nvlI:lUOn when h" dJ '-
covered Bryant as the home of the 
inCamo PaJrJOI. 1 ow vcr, once 
he disc ered lht, Palri IS were 
morc sunilar in nalure to hiS own 
troops, he accepted lh offer. 
Speaking through a !ran lalOr. 
Hussem assured thcJ OUR.! • AL thalbc 
will speak. and "give the' Motherof 
all Commencemem addresses'." 
Offic.ials for the Iraqi govern-
ment were nOl clear on the terms of 
Hussein's imendedtnp 1O the United 
Srates, however Truehean hinted 
that he would send Bryant Force 
One,hisnewly-
acquired, tu-
iLIon-funded 
747 luxury jet. 
LO insure Hus-
sein's safe pas-
sage. Trueheart 
said he would 
noufy T.F, 
Green Airport 
of Hussein's 
arrival and in-
suru]ed
d 
SbeCCUrilY Saddam Hussein 
wo pro-
vided by a special ROTC IaSkforce 
and a Public Safety mOLOrcade. 
ISlory an Pag 611 
Along With Ule move'tPllL~ WII 
Vi lor Kiam has a<;kcd LI" 0 . fI 
to he-all the ommlUee t 
I der IT OUIS. .d lh.:n 
coa h I 01 squad. 
(S 
• 
John McEnroe is leaving com- I 
petitive pmfessionaltennis play 10 
A modeling school will be ere- coach LheBryanlMen's tennis Leam ' 
ated at Bryant in order to Slave off I With their move up In DiVision I I 
decliDlng enroUment for the up- play. Can the collcgic world sur-
coming academiC year. DoclOrate . vive a "Mac Attack?" I 
programs will be offered. I (Sto!y on Page 01l 
"I just want 10 see a B'ryanl stu- • ... ... 
den.L on the pages of 51," declared Ben Johnson'scorneback attempt 
Pre idem William Truehean dur- I for his lrack and field career has 
ing arecem press conference. fruled.Hehasacceptednpo. iLional 
(Story an Page B2) Bryant as conditi ning coach and 
.. .. .. hopes to gel the aLhletes in topshapc. 
Finali'ts for the opening of Di- He will beofferingan "acce Ie raLed " 
rCClOr or Public Safety were inter- conditioning prognullS for special 
viewed I~l week. L.A. Police ChJef arh1etcs 
Daryl Gates will become the new 
Chief of the Office of Public Safety 
(OoPS). S lecled OfliceTS from 
Gates old force in Los Angeles are 
~pected to join Gates a1 Bryant 
Plans LO remove all camera from 
campus are being formulated. 
(SIOf}' on page Bl1 
'" "" ,.. 
The Bryant Center W1U be 
tmnsfonned into a flot nighlSpOlln 
enhance the qualily of student life 
on campus and to update the course 
curriculum. The conversion will be 
Lake place every Friday to 
accomodate the expected crowds. 
(story on Page 82) 
(Story on Page 03) 
111 * • 
Bart Simpson wins the Student 
Senate election as a wme-in candl' 
date as voters cite a lack of material 
issucs foT me eleclionof !.he Senate' 
first fictional presidenL 
(Slory 01\ Page A2) 
'" '" Spring Weekend programming 
has been completed. A local come-
dians and a local band have been 
contracted for !.he tirst two days. 
The "Day alwc Track" will feature 
one comedian and three up and 
coming bands. 
(Story 011 Page A3) 
I Tuition 
Annual Increases (m Thousands) 
Extra-Terrestrial 
Link Found On 
Tupper Campus 
* * Move of Regi trar's 
Office Key to 
Triggering Strange 
Electric SIgn, 1 
ByTIIEOlLCAN 
RIBanking 
Woes Continue 
Rhode Island 
pital Trust 
Found Insolvent 
First FD[C Insured Bank 
to Fail in Continuing 
Banking Cri is 
Bad Bryant Deal Caused 
Fatal Lawsuit 
B} T4E DYNAMIC Duo. JR. 
IIlI I WIlli 
m 191 by th ind n-
rmer from L O('oln, Ne-
lhr e com- r; Ita III Ulrt:~ maintatn·u the 
puteT yslem ban t led 10 m t 11 of the re-
crashes tn the qurremenlS S listed 10 COnLracl 
Komer Cen- ween !.hcmselves and on 01 the 
Ler, to have ban primary cJienlS. BryamCol-
con tandy tn- lege of Smithfield, Rl. The rmal 
terfenng with blow 10 the bank was iL~ failure to 
the broadcast makeiJ'llerestpaymenlS on so-called 
signal of cam- 'junk" bonds issued in conjunction 
pus radio sta - The "A ncien1 WIth \he proposed move to Nebraska 
lion WJMF. Satellite Dish" in SepLember 1990. 
and to have caused havoc wi!.h the The contnlCt provided for Rhode 
pre-regiStIat1on system. I Island Hospital TruSllO 'erve as !.he 
A study perfonncd by NASA financing entiLY in Bryanl's pro-
during a January mi. sion of the I posed move 1.0 Nebraska The Col-
SpaceShuLLleColumbiadiscovered legeabanJoned the proposed move 
the radio waves were being emilled in June after the resignation and 
from the bronze dish-shaped statue dIvorce ofBryantPresidenl Donald 
looaled on the Tupper Campus. The Trump len the college in a poor 
radio waves were d&cnnined to be financial po iuon. 
specific radio signals. All signals The I ebraskian real estale mar-
being emilled were aimed in Lhe ket wa al 0 devastated when the 
direction of a smaIL olar system corn field !.he proposed new cam-
located approximately 3 light years pus would bebuilton was destroyed 
away from Earth. by a flash flood in early June. The 
The SignalS. although detectable flash flood destroyed a temporary 
and measurable, were unable 1.0 be steel shelter. which had been built 
deciphered or translated. by the college for holding tempo-
"It is the mos(puzzhng thing we rary elas es, and swept away 
bave encountered fn recent times," camping equIpment, purchased for 
note~ NASA scienLi 1 and ele~lIO- resident sludenlS to u. e until per-
magnetic specialist Carl Icon . mancnt dormitories could be buill. 
A two-mon!.h ludy of !.he source After these (wodisasters, the col-
of the signals was conducted by a lege abandoned lhe proposed move 
cooperative effort between the LOLincoln,Nebraska. The proposal 
elcctromagnetic lab M.1:T. and !.he was first made la l April in order 1O 
Carol Ward Truebeart, in her 
own press conference, announced 
she would hold a S500-a-plate fund-
raising dinner in honorofLady Bird 
Hussein, oneofthe Iraqi firsLladles. 
Though never seen in public, Lady 
Bird, Ihr.ough her husband, has ac-
cepted Mrs. Trueheart's invitation 
and plans lO wear her best veil. In 
the spirit of the historic meeting, 
Mrs. Truehean will also d n her 
best veil , and asks that all o!.her 
female gueslS do the same. Pro-
ceeds from the May 17 event will 
provide necessary reinforcements 
for the yet-lo-be-compleled Public 
Safely booth, 
Plea.<;e Tum to Page A2, Column 3 malce room on the Smilhfield. Rl 
==================================== campus forfaculLy office space. Al 
Surprisingly, there has been Uttle 
s.tu den t opposi [jon to the announce-
ment, aJlhough Bryant professor 
Richard Spivak released his objec-
tions to the Hussein' visil in a vocal 
outburst in the Rownda last night. 
''This is an outrage," Spivak lold 
Please Turn to Page A2, Column 1 
TODAY'S CONTENTS 
THREE SECTIONS 
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FaIlNergnOgen C2 Who's News R2 
ForeIgn Exchange C2 What's News AI 
HEARD IN THE ROTUNDA:Bryc J stockpricessoar 
as McDonaIds. Inc. launches a takeover bid of the piZ7.a 
and grinder establishment, C 1. 
MARKETPLACE: New caffeme machine becomes the 
college student's study aid of choice, 81. 
THE ARCHWAY: Aw rd-winning stUdent publication 
for lh Tupper Campus, which stands in the shadow of 
The Archway Bullding, El-16. 
the Lime, the classroom' in !.he 
uni lrUclure were considered an 
"obvious waste of space." The 
classroom to faculty office space 
conversion in Smithfield was halled 
in early June when the move to 
Nebraska began to show signs of 
fal ling through. 
In abandon 109 the proposal and 
as 3rcsult of a no-faull clause in the 
financing conuact, the college left 
Hospital Trusl financially respan-
I ibleforthedeal. Th no-fault clause Please Turn to Page A3, Column 3 
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Senate Election Shocker! 
Bart Simspson Wins! 
Ancient Signalling Device found on Tupper Campus; 
Registrar's Office and Townhouse Gazebo are Keys 
"Issue" Debate Leads to 
Fir t Fictional Senate 
President 
By F'LlcK-MY-BIC 
{off R"poJ"~' O/THJiJAOOBI DRIvE JOURNA1. 
Early returns in this week' Sen-
ate executive council elections in-
dlcate that a write-in candldate has 
won the office of the President for 
the fIrst lime in the history of the 
Student Senate. 
Bart Simp 011, juvenile star of 
the Fox networks 's The Simpsons, 
won !he election with an over-
whelming 70% of the VOle. 
Students exiting the polls yesler-
day cited the issueless contest as 
reason for the election of the am-
mated ·uperstar. 
"If there are no real Issnes to 
debate, why shouldn't we have a I 
nctional pres.ident?" 'aid junior 
Mike Radauzzo. 
Saddam to Speak at 
Commencement '91 
Conlinued From PQge 1 
R1ldauzzo is the president of the an!hropology and aslTonomical de-
Fox network's Political Acuon panmentsofBrownUnivers!ly.Thc 
Committee (pAC) and claim ', "at two groups have derennined the 
least Simpson won'l screw up the signals ar coming from Ihe bronze 
organization' budgeLS." staLUeand are highly complex. They 
Simpson, speaking througb an conJirmed the NASA study in con-
official spokesman, said. "Hey. eluding the signals are being aimed 
don't have a cow man .. at a specific target in another solar 
Immediateinteresl devel ped as sy tern. 
to what Simpson was planning for "These signals are coming from 
the Senate and for Bryant College the bronze statue. which due to its 
According to SOUTces close to remarlcabledesign,can concenlrate 
Simpson, a plan to Stan a varsity them ala direct target," said projecl 
skalCboarding team is in the works. coordjnator Gee Gal ilei. "The de-
Simpson is aJ. 0 reportedly plan· :ilgn of th statue makes it act JUSt 
ning a new methoc.1 of commilt.ee like a parabolic transmission re~ 
selection, deSIgned LO climinat ceptacle, or more commonly a sat-
what Simpson camp offiCials Leml elhtc dish. 10 fact." Galiiei added, 
"gross inadequacies in the delega- "that is what we on the projeclSlaff 
tion of authority and inefficient caU diL - theanciemsateUlte dish." 
managementofhumanresourcesal The statue, they concluded, is 
the committee level." the final part of an elaborate sig-
According [0 the plan, commit- nalling ystcm located here on the 
tee chairpeople will be selected Tupper campus. 
based on a system whereby the per- In a repon issued Thursday, the 
son that IS best sulted to chair a satelhte dish is the primary signal-
given commmce will be allowed to hng device of the entire system. 
chati' that committee. The 10 Lallation of the statue in 
A an example, the plan sug- November 1990 created what the 
gesled that in order to chair the swdy learn defines as an extended 
Ways and MeanscommiLtee,:llleast arc signal. 
3 rudimentary knowledge of basic I ''The positioning of the 'satellite 
Continued From Page 1 math will be necessary . dish' is direcLly 10 alignment be-
the gathered crowd. "Hussein must Immediate moves made by the I tween what the college callo: the 
nOl be allowed lO speak JU l at I ne~ Senate president include the I Registrar's office and the so-called 
graduauon. He should be inviled consolidation of the various com- gazebo among the new 
back again and again. He is a mar- ntillees and suocommiuees in the townhouses," the report stated.. 
tyr, standing up in the face of the Senate. "You know. man, you've "This ahgnmem allows the three 
Great Satan' s imperialistic inten- got four com m ittees trying lO do the I polDLS of the whole signalling sys-
lions!" Public Safety officers then same Lhing, all in a different way, lem to focus their external energy 
quietiy escorled the estranged dude. How the hell can you get on the direction of the signal." 
ThcTeportadds Lhallhe wooden "The signalling system is run on 
and metal pyramid shaped Conn in a program disguised as a program to 
the new townhouse village IS really aid students in pre-registering [or 
a complex and intricate signalling classes," explainedM.I.T:s GaliJei. 
device. The architecture of the uThe program really IS a gianl 
structure is said LO have astronomi- symbolic code .. . but we can't de-
cal properties similar to thal of the cipher it just yeL" He added that 
ancient Egyptian pyramids which twO CTyplOgraphers from the U.S. 
allow u to act as a homing beacon. Air Force are current..ly working on 
The structure was designed by deciphering the code to det.emllDe 
the Providence Partnershlp as part its true message. 
of the new lownhouse village Registrar Tim Canwrighl said , 
complex. The finn refused. to answer "Well, what the hell, 1 can'l even 
when asked to comment on the re- figure ilOuL.. why don't you gel an 
pon findings. actuary, at leasl they are good with 
However, a formerdraflSperson numbers." 
of the architectural firm, Nick Current administrators and fae-
Gerasaphos, admitted that the de- ulty doubt that Cartwright is 1Jl-
sign of the gazebo does have sus- volved in the program, adding that 
picious origins. the whole thing is jus.t another one 
"J was working on the blueprints of hjs sick jo.kes. 
and the final rendering of !he entire The cooperaLive M.I.T .-Brown 
townhouse viUage project," ex- University study group will continue 
plained Gerasaphos. "When I re- to study the signals. to determine 
turned from lunch. an axonometric what they mean and exactly who is 
draft [a 3-dimensional drawing] of responsible for sending them. 
the gazebo was mysteriou ly in- "It is obVIOusly a far superior 
c1uded in the final plan. I looked al race," concluded Galilei. 
the final bluepnnts and noticed "Just look at the plannmg they 
someone had added the gazebo to bave undertaken to get all of the 
it." parts of Lhis signalling system 10 
"I don't know who could have place." added Galilel. 
done if.," queslioned Gel"dsaphos. "I "They moved that one office for 
had locked my office before going no apparent reason. They had 'ys-
to lunch." lemaLically moved Ihe placement 
In addition to the mysterious the 'ancient sarellite dlSb' to the 
gazebo, the move of thcRegistrar' s other side of the pond so i l wouJd be 
office has also been determined lO in the proper aHgnmenl. They 
be related to Ihe signalling system. changed the design plans of the 
The report outlines the tnLricat.e townhouse lO include the gazebo." 
signalling system run on the Data "No simple administrator could 
General computers housed Ihere. I pull all thl . off," he concluded. 
Spivak out of the building. anything-done thal way?" ----------------------- ---------- --- -
In order to ease Hussein's mry Other moves include scrapping . 
into the United Slates. Iraman-born plans by the Class of 199 lO insLaIl 
professor Sam Minnirani will be I a television system in the Bryant 
part of the delegation sent to T.F. Center and UnistruClUre as a lass 
Greentogreet thelraqi-leaderinhis I gUl.lnstead. money raised lO this 
mothertongue.Inaddltion,Bryanl's point for the gift will be used to 
neWly-formed pep band and glee erect a large Liranium sculpture of 
club will be pre em to perfoml the Simpson on his skateboard on top 
Iraqi national anthem, "We Didn't of the Bryant Cenler. 
Start me Fire." Sludent Parliament The sculpture will serve as an 
President Mark SL Pierre will also amplifying device for signals fTom 
be on hand lO present Hussein with £he ancient salCllite dish. 
the oflicial key of Bryant CoUege. Response from other candldates 
TIns key is identical lO the master was mixed. Jamie Bergeron was 
key used by Public Saf(;ty to gain livid. "J ust who does lhis guy think 
access to Bryant A. V to destroy he is?" said Bergeron. 
videotapes made last Spring SimpsonrcpresenUiuvesreplJed' 1 
Weekend showing Public Safety "He's Ban Simpson. Who the hell 
omcees violenLly enforcing the no·· are you?" 
cup policy. caroline Pierce was disappointed 
After Conuncncemcnt exer· by her 10 S, but pJ(;dged to support 
cises, the Husseins wIll travel to Simpson in any efforts lO improve 
Washington for a meeting with the quaJiLy of campus life. 
Democratic leaders. Though thl! Mall TuUerwas not aV3.1lable For 
agenda of this meeting has nOt been comment; h.e was busy fielding 
disclosed, aPany spokesperson said phone calls from angry tudcnL or-
the Dem01::rnts WIsh to learn gamzaLions abouL mistakes in 11leir 
Hussein's methods for achieving budgets, H wever. Tuller repro-
Lhe Pr idency and holding onl it sentaLives are calling the election a 
despite fierce opposition. farce and are demandIng a te('ounl. 
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LOOKIHG FOR Ii 
PLACE TO ROUGH IT? 
There is no better way to rough it 
than in Fairbanks. 
Whether you are on the ninth green of 
our wonderful championship golf 
course stranded in your airy and 
spacious muuntain homes, or buried up 
to your shoulders in snow and ice, 
Fairban . the place for you. 
Our scenic surroundings are ju t right 
for you, With picturesque sunsets over 
the Yukon mountains (for ix months at 
least) and beautiful mountain settings, 
there is no better place to go to. 
From the sub-zero wind chills to the 
supply drops, this community will 
bring out the best in those who aspire 
to play in the rough. 
FAIRBANKS, A LASKA 
A GREAT PLACE 
TO ROUGH IT 
Call 1-800-SNOWDIN 
for more information 
ill 
B' 
B 
B: 
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Spring Weekend Events Announced 
By YOUNG M.e. 
StIljfRepol'iu o/TFm JAOOU DluvE JOUllNAL 
Driggs, a Bryant junior, recently 
learned how to play the guitar and 
decided to fonn a band. His suite-
mate Blake Smith makes an inter-
esting addition (0 the band when he 
rocks the crowd with his electronic 
surfboard, while flIlUlclling aBocu. 
Billy and the Surfboards play 
hardcore jazz, REM, and Dead 
tunes, according to Billy, 
lowed, no buns for the hot dogs, 
hamburgers, and no napkins. 
RI Banking Woes Continue; 
Failed Nebraskian Deal by 
Bryant Forces Bank Under 
The SrudentProgram mmg Board 
(SPB) has just announced the line-
up for this year's spring weekend. 
As promised, due to overwhelming 
demand, they are bringingbackJohn 
Cafferty and the Beaver Brown 
Band to highlight the weekend. 
The weekend begin Thursday 
with a night of comedy featuring 
Les LaFond. SPB cited budget con-
strainLS behind their choice of the 
Vice President of Student Affairs. 
Jason Cave. president of SPB. 
defended Les by saying, ''Les is a 
real funny lris hm an. ifyoujustgive 
him enough whiskey. He can throw 
his voice at the students if his jokes 
don't work." 
The band playing in front of the 
Bryant Center Friday night WIll be 
Billy and the Surfboards, festoring 
Billy Driggs. 
Saturday's "Day at the Track" 
will stan with a tape of Whitney 
Houston singing the national an-
them followed by comedian Bob 
Denver (the character of Gilligan 
from Gilligan's Island) . The bands 
playing at the track will be the 
Raisin-Loafs, the 16-valvers, and 
We Get Lost (A Debbie Gibson 
Tribute Band). 
No containers of any kind will be 
permiUed into the track. Public 
Safely is even going funher by 
saying no cans of soda wiU be aJ-
When asked of Lhis decision 
Ralph Pace-car, Chief of Public 
Safety, ciled several instances thaL 
may have occured Utal forced him 
to ban almost everything except 
people at Ute uack. The "beer gar-
den" will be replaced by a "Kool-
Aid garden" where everyone can 
drink out of the tap. 
Saturday night at the townhouses, 
a special evening of acoustic music 
will be perfonned by a member of 
Wilson Phillips (the fat one), 
ConciudingSpring Weekend will 
be the movie Supemu:m 3, starring 
Richard Pryor and Christopher 
Reeves. SPB again cited co t re-
straints when asked abou 1 the selec-
tion of the movie. 
In orner news, URI and Provi-
dence College will be gelting INXS, 
STING and REM this spring. 
Continued From Page 1 
legally shifted all financial respon-
sibililY for the fmancjng of the pur-
chase of the land in Nebraska, the 
'construction of the new campus in 
Nebraska. and the conversion of the 
Smiilifield campus of the college to 
the bank. 
The bank began (0 feel a cash 
crunch in July when payments on 
the financing of the BryanlCollege 
deals came due. The bank has been 
running at a cash deficit since then 
as debt paymerus have been taking 
a toll on its fmanciaJ structure. 
"Of course we have been run-
ning low on cash here," proclauned 
one Hospital Trust Vice President 
who spoke on coodition of ano-
nymjty. "Why do you think Our 
"I used to swear by IBM computers. But 
then I discovered McIntosh. 11iked the 
computer so much, I bought 100 of 
them!" 
With the McIntosh III computer, the power to 
be your best is at your fingertips. It's the 
perfect computer for students who are sick 
and tired of waiting for sometimes hours to 
get a terminal at their school's IBM lab. With a 
McIntosh as your roomate, you c n avoid the 
dredgergy of waiting forever for a hardcopy 
of your aocument, only to find out that 
Joseph Guay. Director of Academic 
Computing at Bryant College 
IIWhat-You-See-Isn't-Necessarily-What-You-Get./I 
And you can make as many printouts as you 
want. Free. I. 
The power to crush Big Blue. 
@ 1991 FT1lity Ttdmology, Inc.. Fru ity !lid lire Fruity 1..080 mightscmedIry beTtgi5 ttTeti lTiUlemarks ot Fntlly Tech1Dlogy.lnc. Until then if you useOUI' rla71U!, we'll 
ImiJk tpJl' arms. Tile p!1l«I' to C7Usn Big Blue is somtthi,! Ire cmne up with yeslmlayaf/ernlxn. Cute. huh? 
. , 
ATMs run out of cash so quickly. 
It's because we don't have enough 
to keep them filled [or more than a 
few hours." 
In addilion to ca h flow con-
cerns, Hospital Trusl was unable lO 
make cash payments on Friday on 
interest due on low security "junk" 
bonds issued to finance the Nebras-
kan move. The first in terest payment 
was due Friday aLan equivalemrate 
of .00000001 % of tuition raLes at 
the college. This payment. at the 
equivalemof nine-thousandths of a 
cent per bond. went unpaid to 95% 
of the bondholders. 
The SEC is also looking into the 
Hospital Trust-Bryamjunk bonds. 
According to sources within the 
SEC, an jnvestigation is pending 
imo the sale of the bond on the 
open market. The investigation is 
said to be centered on an alJeged 
leak of in ide information by the 
bank. shonLy before U1e is uance of 
the boods. Sources close to the in-
vestigation have indicated that a 
high ranking member of the Bryant 
College Student Senate is involved 
in the alleged lealc. 
Hospital Trust is the first FDIC 
insured bank in Rhode Island to be 
declared insolvenl. This comes 
closely on the heels of Governor 
Bruce Sundlun' s near shutdown of 
the state in an effort LO top the 
downward spiral of the Rhode Is-
land econom y. As a resull of the 
ever continuing Savmgs and Loan 
scandal, FDIC hus set:n condiuons 
worsen over the past year. 
A per FDIC regulations.. aU ac-
courus up to $100,000 in personal 
I holdings are backed by the federal 
government. However, the agree-
ment between RIHT and the Col-
I lege may void all FDIC coverage In 
the ank. 
Initial documenlSreleased inrtrSt 
District Federal Court ye tertlay 
indicate that all of lh asseLS the 
bank has will be liquidated and used 
topsy off as many of the institution's 
debl<; as possible. In accordance 
with standard practices. all secured 
debt will be paid off firSt, followed 
by unsecured debt, and fmally all 
depositor's holdings. 
The only asset to be sold thus far 
isthe ATM machine localed atBry-
anI College. The space liberated by 
the removal of the machine is being 
considcredasth siteofasub-space 
sign 1 monitoring system by sci en-
Li IS from M.LT. and Brown. It 
would be used 10 permanenLly 
monitor lIansmissions being made 
by the "ancien! Salellite dish" at the 
college's Tupper campus. 
All of the assets of Bryant 01-
lege held by the bank are, according 
10 documents filed in court yc'ter-
day, backed by secured debt by the 
bank. As a resull, the college' as-
seLS will be paid off by the bank 
ftrst. 
Tho FDIC hasreponedly bcenin 
1 contact with several pOlential pur-
chasers of the defunct bank. Among 
the imerested parties is reported to 
be Robert MaxweU. British pub-
lishing lycoon. 
The move, pending Congres-
ionaJ approval ofPresidcnLB ush' s 
banking overhaul pIan which al-
lows non-Unaocial institutions to 
operale banldngcompanies, follows 
MaxwelI's acquisition of the New 
York D{Jily News two weeks ago. 
According to Maxwell's 
spOkcsp\!r on,the bank w ill be used 
primarily as a device for fmuncing 
the re.covcry operation 0 the finan-
cially shaky Daily News. 
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Daily Dilemma 
Leadership 
Excellence Doggie Day Care: Canine Controversy Creates Confusion 
By Om.nTYMER 
AND KICK Ass C 
Suff Rcpcwlc OrTIlEJACOU DIUVliJOlJk.'lA1. 
"II is OUT great pleasure to have 
a world leader with the stature 0/ 
Saddam come here. Hisendurance, 
ability, and orgallizational excel-
lence are important role models 
for Bryam studems " Doggie day care: detinit lyaclif-
ficulL issue thal disturbs us all. 
-WlLUAM E. TRl;EllEART Doggie day care does for dogs what 
Bryant President owner' desperately desire. The 
The announcement thal Saddam doggie day care proposal before the 
Hussein will be thcfeatured speaker student senate clearly deserves 
for the 1991 Commencememexer- careful deliberation. 
cises came as a shock to the enlJre Defined, doggie day care de-
Bryant comm unilY. It was never I scribes the deliberate daily del! very 
anticipated thaL the Bry3II1 College of healthy daytime doggie drill and 
administration could pull such a discipline, combined with dispro-
surpri ing and timely commence- pOrliOnale devotion LO doggies 
mem speaker OUl of the hal at uch whose owners desert them [Or the 
a lale date. duties and drudgeries of life. 
Bryant College has aJways made The proposal before the senate 
anefforl loretain relevantspeakers ould provide funds 10 establi h a 
for theircommencememexercises. doggiedaycarecenterhereoncarn-
Ever since the days of President pus. Th.e center would serve memo 
Harry L. Jacobs, the college has bers of the Bryanl comm unity who 
always auempted LO invite the elite have pe both on and off campus. 
and eminent in the business and Fees will be charged in tax de-
political world 10 speak at Bryant duclible dollars-per-doggle-per-
and receive honorary degrees. day, with the lowest fees charged to 
Jacobs was able [0 convince these dormitOry dweIJers, and the highest 
important speakers to Bryant in to administrative personnel. 
mass, like in 1930, when he had Although many stu nlS dread 
.5. VicePresidenl Charles Curtis, deserting their doggies during the 
U.S. Senalor les Metcalf, and day, for fear of depriving them of 
the Rl. Finance ommlSSIOner desired attenti n, they wonder if 
Fred Peck all aLtend ommence- they can afford not to. Some mem-
ment ceremonies to receive hon- ber of the senate argue thalrunning 
orary degrees. Jacob's persistence a doggie day care center will be lOO 
helped in 1931 when he was able to expensive. butthe solution issimple. 
convmcc business magnate Henry By asking Dr. rueheart to donate 
Ford, who always refused such funds from the presidential deco-
honors, to ac ept a Bryant honor- ration-du-jour account, more than 
ary degree. enough money will be available. 
From this strong foundation in Dr.RonaJdDeluga,Ph.D.D.D.D., 
inviting the world's elite to Bryant, Doctor of Doggie Disposition Dis-
Lhe intemalionaJ prominence of the orders, said "I'm sure my doggies 
Iraqi President is just another step MuCfm and Bagel would be de-
for Bryant's world-wide business lighled to drive LO campus with me 
reputation. Hussein will Join the very day. It would strengthen their 
lites of pas! commencement self-esteem and increase their po-
speakers, from John RobertGregg, tential for self-actuaIi7.ation." 
in ventor of the famous shorthand According to Deluga, ascIC-actu-
method that bears his name, to the alized doggie "decides his own diet 
ever-pa pillar Dr. William T. andhisowndislikes, di criminates 
O'Hara, President Emenw:s. This 
beLwe~n dog biscuits, and has no 
doubts aboUl his dogliness." 
The debate over doggie day care 
began when Les LaFond. vice 
president for tudenlaffairs, pushed 
through aresolution to allow peLS to 
hvc on campus. As the unoffLciaI 
leader of the pro-pet group CARE 
(Canines AreReally Extraordinary) 
Lafond has found himself a1 the 
center of controversy. 
According 10 LaFond, "When 1 
originally helped students get per-
mission to keep peLS on campus, 1 
didn'L realize I was stepping into 
such deep doo-doo. 1 don't under-
stand what the debate is abouL A 
doggie day care centershould beset 
up. Doggies are people too." 
Headed by known radical Pro-
fessor Richard Spivak, the opposi-
Lion camp, DUMP (Doggies Under 
Mankind, Period) takes the posi- . 
tion that the funds would be better 
spent for other causes. Spjvak ree-
ommends establishingahoslageday 
care center to free political freedom 
fighter lhroughout the world from 
tbe dru gery of hideout hell. "Slay-
ing 81 the hideout to mind the h s-
tages all day cuts productivity at 
least 43.7 percent, accordlflg to my 
receDl tudies," Spivak barked at a 
recent raUy. 
As far 3S any sane person is con-
cerned, there should be no debate 
ver doggie da, care. The down 1 
dirt reality IS that doggtes depend 
on us to demonstrate our devotion 
to our duty LO interdict Lheir dereLic -
tion. 
So defend doggie day care. Urge 
your senator to vote "yes" on item 
K9. Do your doggie a good deed. 
Mr.1'yl7U!r, an Archway Ranger. 
has cQvered many controversies/or 
the Journal and has served on tlu: 
President's Commission on Com-
mentary. Ms. C holds a doctorate in 
Pe, Pluperfect Psychology, and is 
currently the ehalf of CARE. 
extraordinary step in the develop· 
ment of BryanL's repULalion is 
revolutionary. 
The demand for some speakers 
as a result of the Persian Gull" War 
ha skyrocketed like an Iraqi 
SC UD. Generals Kelly and 
Schwarzkopf now command top 
fees on the guest lecture circuiL 
General Colin Powell is also a lOp 
draw atlectLJres and speecbes e -
erywhere. And leSL we not forget 
about Wolf Blitzer, CNN's crack 
Pentagon correspondent. and Peter 
Amelt, C ' s Bagdad correspon-
dent who was able L interview 
Huss in, who are oth now house-
hold names. 
Educational Outlook 
Learning Thrown for a 
Curve in New Course 
And Bryanlha.s LOpped them all. 
WIth the addition of S ddam 
By Scoop MATIYANKFLY 
SlI.lff Reporl~r tI/T HB JACOU'DIuvB JOOl ... 'AL 
Thjs fall , Bryant is offering a new 
course entitled "Bryant Infonna-
lion." 
In this course, each sludent will 
be told a slory. The student is then 
given the name of one admmistra-
tor LOconsult with aboul the matler. 
Administrator # 1 will then refer the 
studenL LO administralOr #2 and SO 
on until administrator #9 tells th 
Hussein as a Commencement student LO return to administrator 
speaker, Bryant continues [0 be on #1, Lhereby complcting lhe 
the forefront of training "lomor- decathalon of events. 
The course, RA232H, was de-
signed with the idea of geuing Bry-
ant students more physically fit. 
The course also hopes to help stu-
deolSin th event they actually have 
to gel information from someone 
on l1le Bryanl campus in the future. 
Smce exercise has become very 
popular, why not geLin hape wMe 
learning 10 jwnp through the red 
tape at Bryanl? 
For the final exam, the adminis-
trators will be placed throughout 
the state and the studenL) will have 
LO frod them- on foot of course. 
They will have enough training 
behind them, seeing they will 
completed many trial runs around 
campu. 
Letters to the Editor 
Broccoli/the Healthy Green 
Dear Patriotic America, 
My name is Ed McDonald and I 
am a farmer. I am also president of 
the Broccoli Growers of America. 
Maybe you've seen Our commer-
cial, "Broccoli. The Heal thy Green," 
it run tWICe a year on WlUK al 
2:58 am. 
Well. we broccoli farmers are 
having a bit of problem. E vcr since 
our President, George Bush, made 
his lat.ementagainsl broccoli, 'The 
Healthy Green", our sales have JUSt 
abwthiLthebouom oftheoulhouse. 
We, the Broccou Growers of 
America, can not figure out how a 
grown man, such as Mr. Bush, can 
make such wide sweeping negali ve 
commenlS about such a wholesome 
pro<iucl like broccoli , "The Heallhy 
Green". I mean weare t.alking about 
broccoli the veggy that hel ped build 
America Now if it were squash or 
egg plants or orse turnips then 1 
could see what he as talking about, 
bU110 defile broccoli, "TheHeaLthy 
Green". I thought Mr. Bush was 
supposed to be the green President, 
well apparently he is nOLI 
In an efJon to show our disap-
proval wil1l Mr. Bush's latement 
the Broccoli Growers of America 
will be holding demonstrations 
through outlile United Stales. The 
first of these rallies will be held in 
from of the White House. At each 
rally we will produce a life like 
replica ofMc. Bush. made ofbroc-
coli, 'The Healthy Green' , which 
will be consumed by the demon-
SInnors in effigy. 
Bul, our demonstrations will not 
beenough, we need you the Ameri-
can public lO join in by each send-
ing a head of broccoli to Mr. Bush. 
Perhaps this will persuade old 
broccoli tot 10 change his mind and 
take back what he saId. 
Thank you America. the Broccoli 
Growers of America thanks you I 
thank you, and broccoli, "The 
Healthy Green", thank: you. 
OLD ED McDo AID 
illinois 
(Mr. McDonald LS a rebellious 
and old grumpy farmu in Southern 
Illinois) 
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Education: Modeling Major 
to Open New Doors 
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TECHNOLOGY 
By JOHN T. LABCOAT 
The Intravenous Caffeine 
Injection Machine 
H ere Cram-Man (alias a Bryant College stu-dent) demonstrate the use of the evil Doctor Blowitofrs intra enouscaffeine macbme. Dr. 
B. is the same man who invented the ui ide machine. 
This machine is intended for use during rho e all to 
familiar all-nighters. This amazing machine guaran-
tees to get you through without feeling sleepy. Caffeine 
sources suggested are: 
1. crushed no-doze and iet pills mixed in ~ our 
favorite lightning cola drink. 
2. ARA coffee, three day vintage is preferable. 
The Intravenous Caffeine Injection Machine i cur-
rently available at the Bryant College Bookstore . 
Retail Price is Ii ted at $49.95 plus all apph abi sale 
and medical taxes. 
NOTE: Dr. B. is not responsible/or stomach rOl, burnthrough, 
or mell down. Dr. B. is not responsible/or caffeine addiction and 
the severely wired effects off lhis machine. Dr. B. is fIOt respon-
sible/or fuJir fallout or any olher bodily part/allout. Dr. B. is "0/ 
responsible for stunted growth and the shrinking of orga"s. To 
.sum up USE AT YOUR OWN RISK I!!! 
Product Review by ByDR. SlADE M.D. 
Medical Correspondent of 
THE JACOBS DRIVE JOURNAL 
Cram-Man, Alias a Bryant Student, 
testin[ the IntravenQus Caffeine 
Machine 
Tuppers Expansion Takes Different Slices 
By IVANA'S OruMP 
StaJrRcporult of THE l"oou DIuvJ! JOIJI<>IAL 
Tuppers. the Brycol run pizza 
and grinder establishment located 
in the Bryant Center has had differ-
ent problems with its expansion 
programs across the USA. 
Tuppers decided to enfranchise 
itself last March to various college 
across the nation. The move was 
spurred by the growing demand for 
Tuppers services. 
''Franchising was a good idea at 
the urne," says Shawn Gogan, 
fanner Brycol Vice Presidenl for 
Food. 
The originnl !Welve franchises 
have had varying degrees of suc-
cess. Theoriginallwelvefranchise 
granted were BU, Northeastern. 
Mass. Coil. of Phannaceuticals, 
Columbia University, Harvard 
University, Johns Hopkins. 
Georgetown, UNC, LSU, UCLA, 
!.he US Air Fore Academy, and the 
US Coast Guard Academy. 
The Northeast Success 
Th four Tuppers franchises in 
the New England area (for stausti-
cal purposes, New York is not con-
sidered part of ew England. It . 
left of New England and north of 
the Mid-ALlanlie, so its iD a funky 
place. Burma\ is normal for New 
York, jusl look at their Governor) 
have done well since New En-
glanders know what a grinder is. 
The Tuppers franchises at Ihe Coast 
GuardAcademy.B1J,Northeastem, 
and the Mas~ . Coli. of Pharmaceu-
ticals all are posting record profits 
this quarter 
L angua ge Confusion 
Howe er. product confusion ha<; 
led to problems at the otheT Tuppers 
franclused IOCauODS. 
Thepeoplejn New York. want "a 
sub." People in Baltimore and 
Washington D.C. want a "hoagie" 
or a "sub." The people at the Air 
Force Academy want pJ nes, not 
subs. Californians want sushi on 
theirs, but they don't know what to 
calliL 
"Don' t get me wrong, everyone 
loves the Tuppers pizza, especially 
with black olive and onion," 
claimed Rodger Whitterson, man-
ager Of Ihe Tupper's fran hise at the 
University of North Carolina which 
opened just two months ago. "It's 
just that people get confused abom 
what a grinder real y is. So, they 
don't order iL" 
The language barrier is one that 
T UppefS franchises across the nation 
have been enl!ountering. 
One person al LSU said,"Whal 
do I want with a meat grinder? We 
don't kin our own cows and make 
hamburger fresh ,although it i good 
meaL .... 
"0 viously, mOre product plan-
ning houl bave gon into th 
menu's wording," remarks Papa 
Gino Italiano. head of Lhc Papa 
Gino's franchise near New Y ark 
City's Columbia University. His 
Papa Gino's is located ne block 
from his prime competition, a 
Tupper's franchise. 
A Bright Spot 
The plans for Tuppers "air ex-
press delivery" have also been 
changed as a result of Lhe recent 
economy. Instead of using the anti-
quated biplane dreged out of the 
pond, Brycol bas subc ntracted out 
to Federal Express. It will now ab-
solutely get to your dorm room 
before 10:30 the Dextday. UPS was 
considered, but the tightest ship in 
the shipping busines • was found to 
nOl hold wateT. 
The current economic clownturn 
and me war in the Gulf has caused 
modest increases in sales at some 
Tuppers. 
People have found that Tuppers 
pizza and grinders Jet them unwind 
from the wornes of the world. 
Medical researohers at UCal 
Berkley are researChing the claim 
by one Tuppers ranchlse that 
uppers h Ips to alleviate and v n 
cure drasuccases f depression and 
Iraqi occupation. 
Director of Public Safety Post McDonald's 
Filled by ex-Police Chief to Recruit 
By OJ-ll.D Tn,-tER 
Staff Rcponu orTHI> J "aIM DIuV1! JQUI. .. AL 
Bryant's National Security 
Search Committee (NSSC) an-
nOlfficed today that Los Angeles 
Police Chief Daryl Gate will be-
come Ihe new chief of Lhe 0 Ice of 
Public Safety (OoPS), filling the 
vacancy left by Richard Wheeler. 
Today's announcement came on 
the heels f repons thal Gales had 
denied rumo thal he was indeed 
planning to reSign his LA po tafLer 
the controversy surrounding the 
videotaped bealing of parolee 
Rodney King. 
Asked why he chose Bryant, 
Gal s said, "1 \lIant d to get as far 
away from LA as possible. Bryam 
was me best offer open on the east 
coast. Beside , Bob Gardener (a 
former OoPS chief also from Los 
Angele ) recommended it." 
Referring (0 a separate NSSC 
announcement that fOUT new OOPS 
positions would be filled by other 
LA police officers, Gat.essaid OoPS 
"presents an OpponunilY (or vindi-
cation DOl only Cor myself, bill the 
officers directly involved" in the 
King incident. 
Theofficers could nOl be reached 
forcommenl, Lbougb theirallocney 
said they would be available in four 
[0 eight years at most. 
NSSC members denied rumors 
thaI they were looking to "ught.en 
on Campus 
the 000 en around undisciplined By BIG DADDY KANE 
Bryant students. Sl.Iff Repone.. orn,p' J"cou OJuVE JOUlll<Al.. 
In a tersely worded statement, Les Career Services has arrai!:,TJ1ed to 
LaFond, vice president for student have McDonald's, Inc. interview 
affairs, denied that Ihe NSSCsought candidates on campus forerury level 
to tighten anything except budgelS. restaurant positions. 
"These LA guys are so good," Melissa Barnes f Career Ser-
LaFond said, "we won't need any- vices spoke under the condnion of 
one else on the staff." secrecy to THE JACOBS DRIVE 
"Alrno r no one else," corrected JOURNAL and said that due to me 
Virginia Bowry, public safelY as- ongoing recession, Bryant need a 
sistanl, adding "admmiSLraLive company to recruit large quantiti 
fu nctions will have to go onas usua1." of people so thal graduating senior 
Bryant senior Ken fiautman. stu- placement ratio will go unscathed. 
dent representative n the SSC, " MoDonald's could hire thou-
who wished to remain anonymous, sands of anybodies, bUl now they 
but failed to do so, said, "Confi- I an hire Bryant Grads," noted 
dentially, wim these clowns running Bames. 
around, the increased admlflisumive Presidem Trueheart ' S offi 
costSfromlawsuits houldmorethan made the following statement; 
offsetsavingsfromstaffreductions." "McDonald's brings with them a 
Gates denied that ecurily would fine worlcing tradition of good foo 
grow tighter, saying he wanted to be and good friends, 11 in one eom-
'the education security chier." To pany. We are proud to have Bryant 
show he hoped for a kinder, genLler Grads working Lhere now, and in 
security atmosphere, Gales an- the future." 
flOunCed plans to remove all video McDonald's will be on campus 
cameras from campusjnstaUations. everyday through May 14th inter-
Gates declined to elaborate, though viewmg all prospective candidates. 
he did note "the cameras can be The time commi un ems for employ-
more trouble than lhey're worth." Please Tum to Page 82, Column 2 
-~--~ .. ----------------------- .' - - --
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New "Hot Spot"to Light Up the Night Bryant to Open School of 
Modeling to Attract High 
By KICK Ass C 
SlaffRt!pO"t!r o/TKf! 1"W81 ~ JOI1l\!;",-
Charles E. Merrihew, chief op-
rationsofficerofLheBryanlCemer, 
unveiled plans today to lTansform 
the center into a weekend night club. 
The HOI Spot idea was conceived 
by Merrihew and FJ.Talley, Dean 
of Sludem Life, because they saw 
the need to liven up weekend 
nightlife. The idea is not only revo-
I utionary forinlTOducing dancingand 
partying as an official college 
"common body of knowledge" 
course. but also in its design to trans-
fonn the sLUdenl union. (Inciden-
tally, it is expected that the AACSB 
accreditation council will soon pass 
this as a requiremem.) 
While the center is being trans-
formed into The //0/ Spot, the 
building will be closed. Merrihew 
hopes Lhat the 4 :00-4: 15 interval on 
Friday afternoons will nOl mconve-
nienee the l.bree students usually in 
the Bryant enter at thaI Lime. 
This incredible alleration cannot 
be fully explained. Talleyremarked, 
uIl was my idea, but I don'l even 
quite understand now it can happen. 
1 thought a fureen minute interval 
would be ideal .. .il w.orked in one or 
my dreams ... but the technicality of 
the situation was over my head." 
TaUey temporarily donated his mind 
10 science so ilia t Dr. Ronald Del uga 
could analyze his dream. Deluga 
said it was "an ugly Job" but thai he 
*B I G Money Making Opportu-
nities* 
Printers and Distributors of 
BIG money (5- x 7 ")for new 
Money Laundry, Be the first 
In your office to join this up 
and coming venture to fool 
the government. Guaran-
teed acceptable at some 
BIG bonks(fronchise possibili -
ties) 1-(800)-BlG-SCAM 
SPO~S UMPIPE 
WANrEO 
fOP BPYAN1 
G<Lf rEAM 
Big bucks paid to anyone 
who knows relatively little 
about golf, but is good at 
annoying coaches. Great 
upward mobility (from 1 st 
hole to 18th) and career 
advancement (under the 
watchful eye of Coach 
Boulet) in this potentially 
boring new field! We 
supply the stripes and 
whistle, you make up the 
calls. Must be able to 
double for the Bowling 
Team. 
was surely the man to do iL 
After perfonning some conlTa-
versjal experiments, Deluga re-
turned the brain LO a slap-happy 
Talley and contacled DavcKaplan, 
the campus magician. The two COI-
roborale~ their ideas of how to "pull 
off' whal was in TalJey's mind. 
Kaplan refused LO reveal lhe nicks 
of his trade: a magician never re-
veals his seCrets. 
The Hot Spot is expected LO be a 
Mecca for "Manilla Ice Cream" 
dancing college students through-
out Lhe world. Such an enormous 
response will demand very special 
planning and management In or-
der LO handle the incredibly large 
crowds and maintain its sexy im-
age, the club will be run by Bryam 
Ccmer Managing Sluds Don 
Desfosse and Harry Franks. 
Franks will be in cbarge of tile 
fast-food eatery, "Relish the Night 
8tFranks'." Franks' place will be 
located in the cemer of the bar. 
Some guess thaL the bar's fUlure 
location will be three sLones high, 
from the commons through the 
Senate office. Among his most 
importam duties Franks citeS "re-
serving !he beer and munchies for 
Public Safety Officers," The offic-
ers are expected to be regulars at 
the bar. Franks'managingparmer, 
Desfosse, foresees Ralph Pace 
asThe HOI Spo/' s Nonn Peterson, 
whileEd Donahue and AltheaBoyd 
Attention 
Investors 
Always wanted LO "bu a piec of 
the rock"? Now you can buy a 
will fill the rolesofClifIClaven and 
Carla (respectively), 
Desfosse will be lhe club's Tal-
ent Coordinator. As such, his du-
ties wtll mclude prog.ramming the 
funky Lunes from WJMF,direcLing 
nightly laser light shows, and lead-
ing the Hot-Bods Dance ContesL 
Desrasse explains this will be his 
favorite part, "I'm really looking 
forward to leaching everyone some 
cool movesand scouLing om people 
beaurlful enough to dance on stage 
with me." In addition 10 such ex-
pected programs. Desfosse has de-
signed a dating service aimed at 
coUege employees. "Everyday we 
see the maintenance men, grounds 
crew and housekeeping sLaff eating 
lunch at their separate tables. Ijust 
know that we can start. our own 
chapter of 'Together' on campus 
for them. You know how ilis ... once 
you hear the tunes and start to 
groove, you jusl can't SLOp love!" 
The onJy prOblem Merrihew and 
his crew could conceivably antici-
pate was quickly avoided by 
Merrihew's able assistant Sandra 
Sylvia. There was some fear a prob-
lem would arise due to state liquor 
laws. In response, Sylvia has filed 
papers 10 make the Bryant Center a 
priocipalily-a sovereign stale m 
and of itself. This ingenious move 
will make The Hot Spat immune 
even to the powerful Bryant Ad-
ministration. 
speakf,r 
piece of the whol state (small Llam fww to win fril.nas, inf!ulnct 
though itmighlbe). BuyRlslOCk- coucli potatoes, gain untUserveli 
pr vent the sta te from fil ing I sympathy. S~minar6y'Ttmgtft!JP. 
Ch.llllll! All stocks DEPCO Cnrtwriefitttotknfu foIe art of'BS 
insured (pending) SFi..iffs in.vaiJulDu inga/ning raise from 
1- ( 4 0 1) -K] N G SUN D L UN DOSS. project e~tnsion.s from prqft.$sors 
(Ask for Ed "The Wood"D. Preet) tuuifavorite fwmt. cooteli rrttdfrom 
CAR RENTALS by the HOUR 
Need a nice car to impress a 
client, boss,significant other for 
the day revening? You name 
the color & model; we choose 
the license plate and parking 
lot. (Note: not responsible 
for possibly incurred po-
lice harrassment) 1-{900}-
HOT-CARS 
$X$X$ CREDIT PROBLEMS?! 
SX$X$ 
Do you have bad cre<1il? Large 
overdue balances on your VISA. 
Master Card AND AmEx? Call 
uS (nol On your calling card!) ! 
We can help: for a nominal fee 
($300) we'll solve your credit 
problems forever (or a day) 
Kredit Kard Kuuers 
'The best in the business to !Clip 
your Karels" 
l-(900)-SHEARKREDIT 
(cash only please) 
Mum. Participanl;$ must oe recom· 
mcttfet! 6y agf1llun.muu urtifid 
pu6Cit;'1JS artut.. On 4/1/91 
3 am 'linistnu;tuTt; women:S oatfl1'OOTn 
~ 'lJin.ing '}{afL 
WILL PAY 
$1.1 MILLION 
for anyone willing to Lake a 20-
year old college student with alti-
tude, unlimited ex.penses, and no 
respect. For more information call 
1-900 - KIDS-SUCK. 
EMPLOYEES WANTED 
TO WORK FOR FAILING 
COMPANY, 
No experience Or literacy needed. 
Contact Bankruptcy (Silverado 
Savings & Loan/RISDlC) Inc. for 
the opportunity to collect unem-
ployment Call JoeLoser, CEO and 
president at 1-900-JAM-POOR. 
School Seniors 
By BIG DADDY KANE 
Staff ~PO"1;r O/1'Hl! J"WB3 DIu"" JOUlUOAL 
With the qualified applicant pool 
shrinking, Bryant College has de-
cided to make itself more competi-
tive to high school seniors by 
opening up a modelmg school. 
President Trueheart, in an-
nouncing the new school, said il 
will be accredited by the New En-
gland Regional Hair Dressers As-
sociation in cooperaLion with cor-
porate sponsor Calvin Klem. 
Trueheart was asked at a recent 
press conference where the idea had 
come from. "I have always liked 
that movie Fame." When told that 
Fame was aboul a Performing Arts 
School and nOt a modeling school, 
Truehean responded, "Oh ... heck I 
want some Bryanl Students in the 
Sports lUustraiOO Swimsuillssue." 
To gain acceptance LO the Bryant 
School of Modeling you need to 
have professional promise as a 
model, solid recommendations and 
a well-tanned bod. A degree can-
didate must study forat leasl 2 years 
LO get a Doclorate in Modeling 
Studies (OMS). 
Some of the courses available 
will be catalog modeling. make-up, 
dressing. undressing. wa1king like 
a model. talking like a model. and 
talking to phoLOgraphers. 
McDonald's to 
Recruit 
Continued From Page B1 
mentwill vary anywhere [rom 40 10 
50 hours per week with one week of 
vacation the rlISl year and two the 
second. 
McDonalds sem oul a prelimi-
nary list of 10 qualities they would 
like 10 see in potential candidares. 
L Must have long, black hair 
and no problems with wearing a 
hat. 
2. Mild to severe Acne condition 
of the face. 
3. Llllie to no socialliJe 10 mler-
fere with wode schedule. 
4. Low Sex Appeal. 
5. Able to count to one-hundred 
without using fingers. 
6. No aversion to polyester work 
clothes. 
7. Doesn't pass out when inhal-
ing fumes from Drive-Thro. 
B. Can suck aMilkshake through 
a straw without imploding face. 
9. Able to conceal special sauce 
ingredIents from Friends. 
10. Not templed to read the 
Happy Meal Boxes when no one is 
looking. 
Now. 
Success begins with your 
subscription to 
THE JACOB~ DRIVE JOURNAL. 
One Year only $3,000,000 
(That's $994,000 off the cover pricel) 
Call 1-800-JACOBS 
~ 1991 Archway 6' CompiJny, Inc. Some Rights &sutrtui. THE JACOBS DRIVE JOURNAL. MONDAY. APRIL 1, 1991 Cl 
The next Board of Trustee 
Seminar will be entitled 
"Surviving on a College 
Budget" For information 
call 1-900-SEMINARS 
MONEY & INVESTING 
For up to the minute 
quotes on tuition rates 
nationwide, Dial the 
JournalLine™ 
1-900- UCKERS 
MARKETS DIARY 4/1/91 
STOCKS Don Johnson lndustrial Average 
I Bryant Tallies Gulf War Costs 
~r-~--~---.--.---.---r--.--~---r--~--,OOOO 
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Esmond 
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BONDS 
M J J A 
Close Change 
2000.1 -100 
3242.2 -1.15.0 
1321.1 -.0.04 
3232.1 +.001 
1836.3 E 
4343.1 -20.0 
s o N D 1 
1991 
zm 
F 
Percent 12-Mos Hfgh 
-.02% 2900.0 
-.03 3342.3 
-.05 1652.9 
+.001 4329.9 
E 1987.0 
-0.021 5453.2 
Slomin Brothers T·Account Index 
19XI 
B) IVANA'S CHul-.iP 
A 'D Btu_ COLLECTOR 
SUJjfR"porlusofTHJlJA<XJBS Dluvt!JOUII. AL 
The fInal coStS for the Persian 
Gulf War were released yesterday 
afternoon from a closed Student 
Senate meeting. 
! PreSident Truehean announced 
Ime fmal cost for I Nar 10 be 596,429 .856,7g6.23. Tnwheanalso 
shedded some light on the mystcri-
Ous{.ilsappearance of all accounting 
major from campus by announc-
ing !.hat Bryam had been seJectet.l by 
lhe General Accounting Office 
(GAO) in Washington D.C. to se-
cretly talJy the receipts of Ihe war. 
In his l>-peech lO the Bryant com-
munity, Truehean stated that «Bry-
ant was selected to tally the COsts of 
the war when 85% of Lhe 
government's accountants, all 
HarvardBusinessSchoolgraduares, 
went AWOL at the moughtofwar." 
Trueheart also stated Lhat an 'un-
for the CPA exam. 
rn the process of addlOg the re-
ceipts. many cost overruns were 
discovered. In one instance, i t was 
found that the government had paid 
$950,000 for each of the port-a-
poni.es used in the gulf. When ques· 
001100 General Colon Pow-wow 
staled lh "our troops deserve the 
best pots to piss in." 
Another costlhat wa-; questioned 
wa:.Jl llecLion frcceiplStoralling 
$400 billion for "entenainmcm ex-
r--
penses". The government's official 
response has been delayed due to the 
increase In postag . 
Eye brows were raised, how vcr, 
when Presidem Bush remarked at a 
recent press conference that me ex-
pense' weren't Significantly higher 
than in the past 
Bryant turned down the estimated 
S200 bi1l1on in fees because of the 
current tuition hikes and a patriotic 
fervor running rampant throughout 
the administration. 
THE COSTS OF TBB GUL WAR 
14.58% 
disclosed b-schooI" in Waltham, 22.92% 
M A M 
INDEX 
Cash 
Accounts Ree. 
Filted Assets 
MA, was also under consu:ler.uion 
---+---+---I---+---+----i 1250 for the contraCt, but dechn d. 
J A S o N D 
1991 
Close Change Rate 12Mos High Pet. 
The final breakdown of the war 
costs are as follows S32 triUiolll0r 
salaries, $12 billion for food, $12 
trillion for gas. S28 lIillioTl for 
ammo, S L4 trillion for POW care. 
and $il 17 ,856,786.23 for m lscella-
ncolls expenses. A complete report 
IS avrulabJe in the bookstore in 
so[tcover for 850.00. The ac-
counting deparnn':nL i.' con luering 
the u of thi . repon us preparation 
101.0 - 1 7.34% 110.9 8.78% 
120.2 E 7.34 1302 9.65 
100.1 -.5 5.34 140.3 7.54 
140.1 +1.0 8 .53 141.2 
29. 17% 
• Salaries mJ Gas 
FB Ammunition ~ Iraqi POW care 
Accounts Pa}". 8.56 
Common Stock 50.3 E 4.32 65.3 5.32_ 
Pald-in-Capital 100 3 +30 5.43 123.2 6.01 Brycol Offering Brings Buyout Attem.pt 
MONEY Cash Supply (Rl Hospital Trust Included) in milliuru By FLICK-MY-BIC 
$&I .~lJffR 'porlu oJTtu: ) "0)8' DKtv£ )0",,1''''-
In a move made yesl rda)' by 
Bry 01 Student Service '. 'hares of 
common stoCk were offered to 
hungry investors seeking a safe 
n!D I harbor for their cash as Rhode 
-+----I--..;;"""!"'~r+---+--+--t----1 Island's economy continues to 
M A M J J A S 0 N D 
INDEX Amount Left ComQarable Worth 
M33 $2,034,234 $2,019,332 
M34 10,996,654 9,922.327 
M3S 3,n6,564 2.876,895 
T UITION Average Costs in Thousands 
roD 
F 
1991 
Value 
$324.321 
234 .118 
110 
worsen . 
The move, deemed by Brycol 
president Matthew Guagemy as 
'le~tremely beneficial 10 our cus-
t m CS, the students of Bryant Col-
lege, and designed to give the 
prompteSl service possible" sem 
I
thC financial marketS reeling. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver· 
age skyrocketed 115 pomts on news 
I of the 0 mIllion share offering uefore settling hack, IlP 86.43 . 
Oversea..<; markets were also up 
ro----r---,---..,---.,.---,---,----r---.---,-----.----.. eo I sharply on the move. 
INDEX 1990 Cost 1991 Cost 
Bryant $ 9.824 $ 334,145 
Bentley 12,386 246,504 
Babson 14 .256 14,366 
1150 
1991 
Increase 
$324.321 
234,118 
110 
The Nikci Dow gained 5.6% LO 
Ilnjsh above Ihe 26,000 level for 
lhe first Lime in several months, as 
thl. dollar gained ground on the 
yen, closing at l47 yen to the 01 · 
lar. 
BrycoJ's stoCk 'Opened on the 
N w Y rk Stock Exchange at S50 
share yesterday morning, almost 
$20 abov it's par value ofSJ 1.99 
per share. on rumors lhat fast food 
m ga- ompany McDonalds was 
planning hostile takeover bid for 
the SmilhfIeld, RI company. 
These rumors were confirmed 
soon after Wall Street opened for 
business yesterday. as they launc hed 
an $80 per hare bid. Brycol imme-
diately leapt S20 a share to S70. 
whenlI".IdlngontheslOCkwas haLled 
McDonalds released a SUllcment 
soon after the bId, sayl11g thm "We 
fe~lthallhe food service om~ring 
the bid, immediately bo ht back 
some 20% of their stock LO use as an 
ESOP (employee stock ownership 
plan) sirrular LO the move made by 
NCR last week lO fcnd off a bid by 
AT&T. 
However, FJ . Talley, Dean of 
------------ Student Life at Bryant College and H EA R D Vice President m charge 0' . Ludent 
I N T H E legal disputes at the college immedi-ately declared Lhe ESOP against col-
-----::::R==-O=-=T=U-=-=N=-=-=D=--A=---- lege regulationS. 
"Due to lhe fact that some of the 
------------ employees of Brycol are 1der 21, 
ofBrycol would benefit our income 
SLatementin a posi Live manner. They 
Jive by Our motto of good food. 
good price, good setVlce. AlLbough 
we feel that they need work on the 
bit about 'service with a smtle '" 
The bid left many stockholders 
prepanngforalong,dmwnoutproxy 
war that promises to push the price 
oftbe st(ld "lose to theSlOOa !>hare 
mark. 
Bryant College Juruor, Garretl 
Robl!lls, Pr"sideol and CEO or 
Strebor Baseball Cards, Ltd, and 
owner of 6% of the lOCk in Brycol, 
plans to wait it out.. 
''This trung will go on for a long 
time, so I'm jUl>l going LO wail till 
the price is up and sell the whole 
thing to Micky D·s. As far as I'm 
concerned, Brycol can go to hell in 
a basket of chicken nuggets, as long 
as I gel my money." 
Brycol, in an atLempt to fend off 
which is the legal drinking age in 
Rhode Island. had lhe E~ -}P been 
allowed . underage tudenL'l would 
hil c technically owned me per-
cCfltage of the alcohol atm ::owmy 
Comtortdivil ion of Brycol, and this 
would clearly violate collepe policy 
aud state law," daimed Tal ley. 
Bydaysenll. analystsdecllTcd lh.at 
theyexpecledBrycol'sslocl.. price to 
hover near S75 a. hare until lhe an-
IIlllll stockholder's meer' g next 
week. 
It is expected that McDc Ids will 
have enough sh:Jrcs of tlu; oclt by 
that time to oust the board uf direc-
lors; 00 the outSio ChanCl thal the 
75~ of the stock net led by 
McDonalds i~ not al:qoir d, 
McDQna1ds announ<.ed thaL Ihey plan 
to increase the offer to $90 a hare. 
Tmding on the. lock today will be 
d laYLJ two hours and will begin at 
11:30 a,m. 
r 
.. _--- -------- - -- .. ~----~-------------------~~---
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The 
Gennan Dream 
Machine 
Sitting behind the wheel of a finely-hmed, 
Germanengmeered,automotivelegend was never 
easy for recent college graduates ... Until now. 
With the current economic conditions and the 
less than boomirig college placement market, 
what are your chances for getting a job after 
graduation? Really? 
That's where this automotive legend comes 
in. Its sleek and definitive design have made it a 
winner for decades. 
Fuel costs have n ve been easier to handle 
with its uniquely styled, rear mounted, two-
cylinder engme, a German masterpiece that will 
be sure to last you for decades. 
In addition to a long life and dependable 
operation that symbolizes Gennan automotive 
excellence, the maintenance costs are lower than 
many new cars~ Just another advantage of 
owning your own German dream machine 
Now is the time to make your move to the true 
symbol of success in the business world. Make 
your move to the German answer to success~ 
The VolksVagon Bugg ... 
the ffordable' 
Ger an Legend 
1. The VolksVagon Bugg Is a rlnely luned German SpoIlS car. Atterall . il has been around for SO year:lor so. Andjust mink, with the way matlhe economy Is heading and the prospective job mark.el OUI there, this is as ctose to a German sports 
car as you are ever gOing to gel. Speaking of cars, you didn'I8clualty !hlnk that you could possibly aHard a n!!W on righ t OUI of college. Whal are you nuts?? We bet thaI you e~pecled to eam over $40 .000 dunng YO<Jr hrll! year tooll Boy 
have you been shielded Irom reahty! Face i , This Is me doses I you will b coming to a new car In a long ume And speaking of a job, you are In luck because McDonalds Is coming to recn.IJt here for the rest of the semester. If you hurry. 
you may 00 able to inlervlew for one 01 those cute, behind Ihe counter jobs. you know, the ones that mo t high s hocl drop oUts turn down. 
2 Maintenance COSts on thiS German beauty are unnvaled. Aller all, there lIle lorty-odd yellls 01 spare pans OUI thete. Every Junk yard In America has hundreds of these cars just tying around, waiting lor salvageable parts to be SlriPped Irom 
them. How much cheaper and Intensely distnbuted 01 a mamtenance and rep "system could you possible as lor? 
3. The time is now lor you to get this fabulous maet·une. Whn the way !hlngs are go, now, It may be the only on you can get YOUr hands on one 01 thos& olhfl( German r am mad'lonUo Don'! be stupid and I this opportunity. 
4. FahrvergnOgen not inctuded. 
VolkVagon Bu99" and "fahrvergnLigen" are registered bml1marks of Hllter Motor Works (HMW) and is no way related 10 e Bavarian guy or lila! company w,lIlthe peaoe logo as lIS em em. 
